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SUMMARY

Despite evidence for the existence of interspeciﬁc interactions between helminth species, there has been no theoretical
exploration of their eﬀect on the distribution of the parasite species in a host population. We use a deterministic model for
the accumulation and loss of adult worms of 2 interacting helminth species to motivate an individual-based stochastic
model. The mean worm burden and variance : mean ratio (VMR) of each species, and the correlation between the two
species are used to describe the distribution within diﬀerent host age classes. We ﬁnd that interspeciﬁc interactions can
produce convex age-intensity proﬁles and will impact the level of aggregation (as measured by the VMR). In the absence of
correlated exposure, the correlation in older age classes may be close to zero when either intra- or interspeciﬁc synergistic
eﬀects are strong. We therefore suggest examining the correlation between species in young hosts as a possible means of
identifying interspeciﬁc interaction. The presence of correlation between the rates of exposure makes the interpretation of
correlations between species more diﬃcult. Finally we show that in the absence of interaction, strong positive correlations
are generated by averaging across most age classes.
Key words: helminths, interspeciﬁc interactions, stochastic model, correlation, overdispersion.

INTRODUCTION

Parasitic infections of humans have traditionally
been investigated and controlled without consideration for the potential eﬀects of multiple-species coinfection on either pathology or intervention outcomes. As a result of this isolationist approach, areas
endemic for a mixture of bacterial, protozoan, and
helminthic infections are receiving a combination of
antibiotics, antimalarials, insecticide-treated bednets, and anthelminthics through essentially vertical
programmes such as the Global Elimination of
Trachoma (GET 2020) (Mariotti, Pararajasegaram
and Resnikoﬀ, 2003), the Roll Back Malaria partnership (Remme, Binka and Nabarro, 2001), the
African Programme for Onchocerciasis Control
(Sékétéli et al. 2002), the Global Programme for the
Elimination of Lymphatic Filariasis (Molyneaux and
Zagaria, 2002), and the Schistosomiasis Control
Initiative (Fenwick et al. 2003). This approach persists despite and emerging body of evidence supporting the notion that polyparasitism may, in fact,
shape experimental (Behnke et al. 2001 ; Cox, 2001),
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natural (Lello et al. 2004), epidemiological (Bundy,
Sher and Michael, 2000) and clinical (Nacher et al.
2000 ; Harms and Feldeimer, 2002 ; Booth et al.
2004 b) patterns, as well as the outcome of control
interventions focused on particular species (Nacher,
2001 ; Booth et al. 2004 a).
The role of factors such as density dependence,
parasite-induced host mortality, host heterogeneity,
and parasite clumping in shaping the distribution of
helminth parasites among hosts has been discussed
by a number of authors (Anderson and Gordon,
1982 ; Pacala and Dobson, 1988 ; Isham, 1995 ;
Duerr, Dietz and Eichner, 2003). However, with the
exception of several papers on interspeciﬁc competition and the coexistence of parasite species
(Dobson, 1985 ; Roberts and Dobson, 1995 ; Gatto
and De Leo, 1998), work has focused on singlespecies models. To our knowledge, there has been no
theoretical investigation of the eﬀect of interspeciﬁc
interactions on the distribution of helminths among
hosts. This is surprising given the high prevalence of
multispecies coinfection both in human and animal
populations (Petney and Ross, 1998) and the
mounting evidence for the existence of interactions
between helminth species (Christensen et al. 1987 ;
Behnke et al. 2001 ; Cox, 2001).
We begin by deriving a simple deterministic
model for the accumulation and loss of 2 interacting helminth species in a single, ageing host. This
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Table 1. Parameter deﬁnitions for the deterministic model (model D)
Parameter

Deﬁnition

Units

li
si
gi
mi
ecij

Rate at which host acquires species i larvae
Maturation rate of species i larvae
Per capita death rate of species i larvae
Per capita death rate of species i adults
Factor by which each adult worm of species i
(i=1, 2; j=1, 2) modiﬁes species j larval
mortality

Larvae monthx1
Monthx1
Monthx1
Monthx1
No units

individual-based model is used to motivate a stochastic model that describes the distribution of the 2
helminth species in a population of hosts. We use this
model to look at the eﬀects of diﬀerent types of
interaction on mean worm burden and aggregation
for each parasite species, and the correlation between
these species. This is done through an analytical
exploration of a linearized version of the stochastic
model and by simulation, with results presented as
functions of host age. Since ecological data on animal
hosts are often not age-speciﬁc, we brieﬂy explore the
eﬀects of combining measures of parasite aggregation
and association across host age classes.
We will adopt the terminology of Behnke et al.
(2001) and categorize the interactions as antagonistic
or synergistic. Furthermore, we restrict ourselves to
the analysis of pairs of helminth species. The mode of
interaction is through the density of adult, established worms aﬀecting the rates of establishment of
incoming, larval stages of their own (homologous)
species or the other (heterologous) species. These
interactions may arise as the result of direct eﬀects
(e.g. exploitation competition) or may be immunologically-mediated, although at this stage we do
not model the immune response explicitly. In this
paper, we frequently focus on mutually antagonistic
and mutually synergistic interactions. We deﬁne
mutually antagonistic interactions as those in which
parasites of each species reduce the establishment of
parasites of the other species. Thus, these interactions induce host-protection from heterologous infection. Mutually synergistic interactions are deﬁned
as those in which parasites of each species enhance
the establishment of the other species. These interactions result in increased host susceptibility to heterologous infection.
MODELS AND RESULTS

either species : li(0)=xi(0)=0 (i=1, 2). For a>0, the
rate of change with respect to host age a of the
numbers of larvae and adults of each parasite species
can be modelled as follows,
dl1
=l1 xg1 ec11 x1 +c21 x2 l1 xs1 l1
da
dx1
=s1 l1 xm1 x1
da
dl2
=l2 xg2 ec22 x2 +c12 x1 l2 xs2 l2
da
dx1
=s2 l2 xm2 x2 :
da

(1)

In this model, li represents the net rate at which
larval stages of species i (i=1, 2) invade the host.
Incoming larvae either die or become established and
reach the adult stage. Larvae of species i become
adults at a per capita rate si, and in the absence of any
adult worms (of either species) die with a per capita
death rate gi. When adult worms are present, gi is
modulated by a factor of ecji for each adult worm of
species j (j=1, 2). Thus adult worms of species j increase the larval death rate of species i if cji>0 and
decrease it if cji<0. Note that the modulation is due
to homologous adult worms when j=i and heterologous adult worms when jli. The per capita death
rate, mi, of adult worms of species i is unaﬀected
by the worm burden of either species (it is density
independent). The notation, deﬁnition and units of
the parameters for this model are summarized in
Table 1.
The model can be simpliﬁed by making the assumption that the larval stage in each species is shortlived, relative to the adult lifespan (siAmi i=1, 2).
Under this assumption, the dynamics of adult worm
numbers are well described by a model in which
dl2
1
larval numbers are at equilibrium dl
da = da =0 ; Eqn.
1 then becomes

Deterministic formulation
A model for 2 interacting helminth species in a single
ageing host, can be constructed by modifying the
simple immigration-death framework (Tallis and
Leyton, 1966 ; Anderson and May, 1991 ; Duerr et al.
2003).
The model includes larval (l1, l2) and adult (x1, x2)
stages. At age a=0, there are no larvae or adults of

dx1
s 1 l1
=
xm1 x1
da
s 1 +g1 ec11 x1 +c21 x2
dx2
s 2 l2
=
xm2 x2 :
da
s 2 +g2 ec22 x2 +c12 x1

(2)

We will refer to this model as D (for deterministic).
The diﬀerential equations in the system of Eqn. 2 can
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Fig. 1. Solutions to the deterministic model (D) giving
worm burden as a function of host age. Three scenarios
are illustrated : (a) no interaction (c21=c12=0),
(b) mutually antagonistic interaction (c21=0.01
c12=0.07), (c) mutually synergistic interaction (c21=0.01
c12=x0.005). For each scenario, the thick line
represents species 1 and the thin line species 2. Other
parameter values : li=1.5 monthx1, si=1 monthx1,
mi=1/72 monthx1, gi=0.5 monthx1 (i=1, 2), c11=0.03,
c22=0.01.

be solved numerically to give numbers of worms of
species 1 and species 2 as functions of host age. It is
worth stressing that xi(a) has been deﬁned as the
species i worm burden in a single host. Alternatively,
xi(a) may be viewed as the mean worm burden of
species i in an ageing cohort of hosts (Woolhouse,
1992 a). This interpretation is advantageous in that
it allows comparisons to be made with data from a
population of hosts. However, the interpretation of
the inter- and intraspeciﬁc interaction parameters
(the c coeﬃcients) is now less obvious since the
model is no longer individual-based.
For mutually antagonistic interactions, our simulations frequently show that the intensity of infection
of one of the species is convex, i.e. it peaks, while that
of the other species increases monotonically to approach an equilibrium. This is illustrated by the
bottom two curves (the dashed lines) in Fig. 1. Since
processes explaining ‘ convex ’ age-infection patterns
are of interest in parasitology, we explore this
phenomenon further in the section ‘ Linearization ’.
In the next section we develop a stochastic formulation of model D. The model will be used to give
insight into the eﬀects of interactions on the joint
distribution of the two species in a population of
hosts. In particular, this will allow us to explore the
eﬀects of interactions on the mean worm burden and
dispersion for each species and also on the correlation
between species ; the latter two quantities can only be
investigated with a stochastic model. Furthermore,
since the stochastic model is individual-based, the
interpretation of the interaction parameters is
straightforward.

Stochastic formulation
In the stochastic model, we consider the changes of
state in a small time period of length d. By making d
arbitrarily small, possible changes of state are limited
to (1) a worm of species i is acquired and (2) a worm
of species i dies. The stochastic model can be speciﬁed by the rates of transition from one state to another for a host of age a with X1a worms of species 1
and X2a worms of species 2. Formally, we assume a
Markov model for the bivariate process {X1a, X2a ;
ao0}; a process is Markovian if given the current
state, the probability of being in a particular state in
the future is independent of past states. The possible
transitions for species 1 and the corresponding rates
are as follows,
(X1a , X2a ) ! (X1a +1, X2a ) at rate b1 (X1a , X2a )
where b1 (x1 , x2 )=

s 1 l1
; and
s1 +g1 ec11 x1 +c21 x2

(X1a , X2a ) ! (X1a x1, X2a ) at rate d1 (X1a , X2a )
where d1(x1, x2)=m1x1.
Similar rates can be deﬁned for species 2, i.e.
for the transitions (X1a, X2a) p(X1a, X2a+1) and
(X1a, X2a) p (X1a, X2ax1). This model will be referred to as model S (for stochastic). Model S is
analysed by simulating species 1 and species 2 worm
burdens in a number of ageing hosts using two
properties of Markov processes. First, given that a
host has x1 species 1 worms and x2 species 2 worms,
the amount of time for which a host is in state (x1, x2)
is determined by sampling from an exponential
distribution with rate b1+b2+d1+d2 (note that
the arguments of b1, etc. have been dropped for
notational convenience). Secondly, on leaving state
(x1, x2), the host enters state (x1+1, x2) with probb1
ability b1 +b2 +d
, state (x1x1, x2) with probability
1 +d2
d1
b1 +b2 +d1 +d2 ,

etc. This can be simulated by generating a uniform random number, U, in [0, 1]. If
b1
U < b1 +b2 +d
, the host enters state (x1+1, x2),
1 +d2
b1
+d1
if b1 +b2 +d
fU < b1 +bb21 +d
it enters (x1x1, x2) and
1 +d2
1 +d2
so on.
The non-linearity of the functions b1 and b2 makes
analysis of model S diﬃcult. However, some insight
can be gained by approximating b1 and b2 by linear
functions, as we now discuss.

Linearization
Provided that c11x1+c21x2@1 and c22x2+c12x1@1,
the functions bi(x1, x2) (i=1, 2) may be approximated
by the ﬁrst terms of Taylor series expansions. The
resulting approximations are linearly dependent on
x1 and x2,
b1 (x1 , x2 )  ~l1 (1x~
c x1 x~
c x2 )
11

21

c22 x2 x~
c12 x1 )
b2 (x1 , x2 )  ~l2 (1x~

(3)
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gi
si
~ji =cji (si +g
where ~
li =li (si +g
), c
) (i, j=1, 2). These
i

i

new ‘ composite ’ parameters can be thought of as
follows : ~
li represents the rate of parasite establishment of species i in the absence of adult worms, and
~ji (i, j=1, 2) represents the extent to which each adult
c
worm of species j aﬀects the rate of establishment of
species i. The eﬀect is homologous (intraspeciﬁc) for
j=i and heterologous (interspeciﬁc) for jli.
Using this linearization, we deﬁne a linear model
(L). In this model, the rates at which adult worms are
acquired are given by the linearized form of b1(x1, x2)
and b2(x1, x2) provided that these functions are nonnegative. For those values of x1 and x2 where the functions are negative, the rates are set to zero. Formally,
the rate at which adult worms of species 1 are acquired by a host is
(
~
~11 x1 +~
c11 x1 x~
c21 x2 ) if c
c21 x2 < 1
~b1 (x1 , x2 )= l1 (1x~
:
0
otherwise
An equivalent function, b̃2, is used for species 2,
and the rates at which adult worms are lost from the
host are as in model S. Model L approximates model
S when c11x1+c21x2@1 and c22x2+c12x1@1, but it is
also a well-deﬁned model in its own right, that has the
advantage of being analytically tractable.

given in terms of the original parameters as
c11 +c21 > c22 +c12 :

(6)

A biological interpretation of this criterion is clear :
if intra- and interspeciﬁc reductions in the rate of
establishment acting on species 1 are greater than
those acting on species 2, then species 1 will exhibit a
convex age-intensity proﬁle (Fig. 2A).
From Eqn. 5 it is apparent that if species 1 has a
shorter life-expectancy than species 2, then this will
increase the likelihood that species 1 exhibits a convex infection-age-proﬁle. In particular, if all interaction parameters are the same (c11=c21=c22=c12),
the shorter lived species will peak while the longerlived species reaches a plateau. This is illustrated in
Fig. 2B where one species has a life-expectancy of 2
years, e.g. Trichuris trichiura (Anderson and May,
1991), and the other has a life-expectancy of 10 years,
e.g. Onchocerca volvulus (Plaisier et al. 1991).
For species 2 to peak the condition (by symmetry)
is,
~l2 (~
c22 x~
c21 )+m2 > ~l1 (~
c11 x~
c12 )+m1 :

(5)

Clearly, the mean worm burdens of either species 1
or species 2 must peak, but they cannot both do so.
(Fig. 2A, B). Often, however, it appears as if neither
species exhibits a peak intensity ; this happens when
the age at which the maximum (peak) occurs is large
and therefore indistinguishable from the equilibrium
(Fig. 2C).
These results only apply if intra- and interspeciﬁc
interactions are antagonistic (all c terms are positive).
It is apparent from the solution of Eqn. 4 (Eqn. A-6
in Appendix A) that if one interspeciﬁc term is
positive (antagonistic) and the other negative (synergistic), then the means for both species may oscillate before reaching equilibrium. In this case, the
mean worm burdens of both species can ‘ peak ’ (Fig.
2D). This may be understood intuitively as follows :
species 1 and species 2 increase initially ; since species
2 is facilitated by species 1 the worm burden of
species 2 grows rapidly ; however, species 2 limits
species 1 so that there is a decline in species 1, this
decline subsequently reduces the degree of facilitation by species 2 which therefore also declines.

Age-intensity proﬁles that peak and subsequently
decline, rather than increasing monotonically, are
referred to as ‘ convex ’ (Anderson and May,
1985 a, b). Eqn. 5 therefore gives a criterion for convexity of age-speciﬁc worm burdens in species 1. If
the only diﬀerence between the 2 parasite species
arises because of diﬀerences in the intra- and interspeciﬁc interaction terms (all parameters except the
c’s are the same for both species) then Eqn. 5 be~11+~
comes c
c21>~
c22+~
c12. From the deﬁnition of the
~ji (i, j=1, 2), this latter criterion for convexity can be
c

Dispersion and correlation. As for the means (ﬁrst
moments), the second moments can be approximated
using diﬀerential equations (see Appendix A). These
can be used to obtain approximate equilibrium
values for the variance and covariance, and therefore
for the index of dispersion (variance : mean ratio) and
correlation.
The condition that both c11>|c12| and c22>|c21| (|.|
denotes absolute value) guarantees the existence of
equilibrium values for the approximations to the ﬁrst
two moments of L. Further, under this condition, it

Convex age-intensity proﬁles. Assumptions outlined
in Appendix A allow us to derive a set of diﬀerential
equations to approximate the mean worm burdens of
species 1 and species 2 at age a, under model L :
d
E[X1a ]=~l1 (1x~
c11 E[X1a ]x~
c21 E[X2a ])xm1 E[X1a ]
da
d
E[X2a ]=~l2 (1x~
c22 E[X2a ]x~
c12 E[X1a ])xm2 E[X2a ]
da
(4)
where E[Xia] is the expected (or mean) worm burden
of species i at age a.
From the solution to these equations (Appendix
A), model L predicts that when intra- and interspeciﬁc eﬀects are antagonistic (c’s positive and nonzero), the age-intensity proﬁle of species 1 peaks if
the following condition is satisﬁed
~
l1 (~
c11 x~
c12 )+m1 > ~
l2 (~
c22 x~
c21 )+m2 :
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Fig. 2. Mean worm burden as a function of age (from Eqn. 4). In (A–C) intra- and interspeciﬁc interactions are
antagonistic ; 1 of the 2 species has a convex age-intensity proﬁle when the parameter values for the 2 species are not the
same. (A) Mean worm burden as a function of age peaks in species 1 and increases monotonically in species 2 due to
diﬀerences in the intra and inter-speciﬁc terms. Parameter values : ~
l1=~
l2=1 monthx1, m1=m2=1/72 monthx1,
.
.
.
.
~11=0 01, c
~22=0 03, c
~ 21=0 04, c
~12=0 001. (B) When all the interaction parameters are equal, then the species with the
c
shorter life-expectancy (species 1) will exhibit the peak. Parameter values ~
l1=~
l2=1 monthx1, m1=1/24 monthx1,
~11=~
m2=1/120 monthx1, c
c22=~
c21=~
c12=0.02. (C) The peak may be imperceptible so that both species appear to
~22=~
increase monotonically. Parameter values : ~l1=~l2=1 monthx1, m1=m2=1/36 monthx1, c
c12=~
c21=0.01,~
c11=0.005.
(D) The interspeciﬁc terms have opposite signs and age-intensity curves for both species are convex. Parameter
~11=~
~12=x0.1.
values : ~l1=~l2=1 monthx1, m1=m2=1/72 monthx1, c
c22=~
c21=0.01, c

can be shown that the following are true for these
approximations ; the details are given in Appendix B.
(1) Mutually antagonistic and mutually synergistic
interactions increase the equilibrium variance : mean
ratio (VMR) for both species relative to the case
where there is no interspeciﬁc interaction. (2) The
equilibrium VMR for species i is always less than
unity if the interaction is mutually synergistic. If it is
mutually antagonistic, it seems that VMR is less than
one when the intraspeciﬁc eﬀect acting on species i is
greater than the interspeciﬁc eﬀect (cii>cji for i=1, 2
with ilj). However, this has only been formally
demonstrated for the symmetric case where the
parameters are the same for both species. In the reverse situation, where the interspeciﬁc eﬀect acting
on species i is greater than the intraspeciﬁc eﬀect,
species i may be overdispersed at equilibrium. (3)
Mutually antagonistic interactions result in negative
equilibrium correlation between the species while
mutually synergistic interactions produce a positive
correlation.
It may seem curious that for much of the parameter space explored in the linear model the VMR

is less than unity, when ﬁeld studies have shown that
for most species VMR>1. The reason for this is that
we have not included in this model any of the factors
known to generate overdispersion, such as host heterogeneity or clumping of infective stages. Host
heterogeneity will be incorporated in model SRE,
and the combined eﬀect of host heterogeneity and
interspeciﬁc interaction will be analysed there. We
emphasize that these results have only been demonstrated for model L in those regions of parameter
space where the condition cii>|cij| (i, j=1, 2 ; ilj)
holds. By imposing such a restriction we are excluding areas of parameter space that are relevant for
a number of species, in particular those where the
intraspeciﬁc term is synergistic, e.g. Heligmosomoides
polygyrus (see also Christensen et al. 1987 ; Behnke
et al. 2001 for other examples). Nonetheless, there
are many pairs of species that meet the condition
explored here. For example, Geiger et al. (1996)
showed that in rodents there is both homologous
and heterologous protection against establishment of
the ﬁlarial species Acanthocheilonema viteae and
Monanema martini. Furthermore, the eﬀect that each
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Table 2. Some examples of helminth demographic
parameter values

Parasite species

Lifeexpectancy
(years)

Length of
maturation
(days)

Ascaris lumbricoides
Trichuris trichiura
Schistosoma japonicum
Haemonchus contortus

1–2*
1–2*
2#
>2$

50–80*
50–84*
25–30*
21–25·

*
#
$
·

Tables 15.2 and 15.3 of Anderson and May (1991).
Table 5.1 Esch and Fernandez (1993).
Gems (2000).
Sharma, Chauhan and Agrawal (2000).

of these species has on its own rate of establishment is
greater than the eﬀect it has on the heterologous
species. Cross-protective eﬀects have also been proposed to shape human onchocerciasis epidemiological patterns in areas of high Onchocerca ochengi
transmission (Wahl et al. 1998).
Simulation results
The eﬀect of interspeciﬁc interactions on dispersion
and correlation have been investigated for model L
for regions of parameter space where intraspeciﬁc
terms are antagonistic and larger in magnitude than
the interspeciﬁc terms, i.e. where cii>|cij| (i, j=1, 2 ;
ilj). We now present results from the simulation of
model S (the stochastic version of the nonlinear
model). These simulations focus on regions of parameter space that were not explored in model L. In
particular, model S is used to investigate the eﬀect on
dispersion and correlation of synergistic intraspeciﬁc
terms (cii<0) (i=1, 2), and interspeciﬁc terms that
are larger in magnitude than the intraspeciﬁc terms
(|cij|>|cii| (i, j=1, 2 ; ilj)).
The conclusions drawn from the linear model regarding equilibrium correlation and VMR were only
dependent on the signs and relative magnitudes of
the intra- and interspeciﬁc eﬀects. Similarly, we expect the qualitative behaviour of equilibrium correlation of VMRs of model S to be governed by the
signs and relative magnitudes of the intra- and interspeciﬁc eﬀects. Nonetheless we use parameter values
for the simulations that are consistent with the lifecycles of a number of human and non-human helminth species ; some examples are given in Table 2.
For simplicity it is assumed that all parameters
(demographic and interaction) are the same for both
species.
We choose a helminth life-expectancy, mi, of 20
months and a maturation time, si, of 1 month. The
larval life-expectancy in the absence of immunity, gi,
is taken to be 1 month. This implies that 50 % of
si
larvae become established as adult worms (si +g
=
i
05) which is consistent with establishment in some
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experiments (Leathwick et al. 1999). The level of
exposure (li=5 larvae per month) was chosen to give
worm burdens in the region of 0–100 (Hall and
Holland, 2000). The c’s range between 0 and 0.1.
That is to say, we allow each adult worm to increase
or decrease the death rate of incoming larvae by an
amount between 0 and 10 %.
The ﬁndings are summarized in Table 3. For the
simulations undertaken, equilibrium was reached
after about 5 years (or roughly 2 parasite life-times).
In general, it can be seen that the magnitude of the
interspeciﬁc terms (cji) relative to the size of the intraspeciﬁc terms (cii) and the signs of intra- and
interspeciﬁc terms are critical in determining the
equilibrium index of dispersion and the sign of the
equilibrium correlation.
Dispersion. From the analysis of the linear model,
it was shown that the equilibrium distribution is
not overdispersed (VMR>1) when the interspeciﬁc
eﬀect acting on a species is smaller in magnitude than
the intraspeciﬁc eﬀect. In contrast, from the simulation of model S, overdispersion can occur if the
relative magnitudes of the inter- and intraspeciﬁc
terms are reversed so that interspeciﬁc terms are positive and larger in magnitude than the intraspeciﬁc
terms. This is true both when cii>0 (Fig. 3A) and
when cii<0 (Fig. 4A).
For the situation in which interspeciﬁc eﬀects are
much larger than intraspeciﬁc eﬀects (ciiA|cii|), each
species has a bimodal equilibrium distribution in
which hosts have either no (or very few) worms
or very many (Fig. 5). The joint distribution of the
two species reveals that under these conditions those
hosts with no (or very few) worms of one species tend
to have a large number of worms of the other species.
The bimodal marginal distribution of each species
can be interpreted in light of this : hosts tend to have
either a high or a very low worm burden of one
species at equilibrium, depending on the abundance
of the other species.
When interactions are mutually synergistic they
have less impact on dispersion than they do when
they are mutually antagonistic. From Figs 3A and
4A, it appears that the index of dispersion is bounded
by one, no matter how large a mutually synergistic
interaction becomes and irrespective of whether each
species regulates (cii>0) or enhances (cii<0) itself.
Correlation. In keeping with the results of the linearized model, in all age classes mutually antagonistic
interspeciﬁc terms yield negative correlations (cases
(a) and (c) in Table 3), and mutually synergistic
interspeciﬁc interactions yield positive correlations
(Fig. 3B). However, for mutually synergistic interactions that are large in magnitude relative to the
intraspeciﬁc terms (cji<0, |cji|Acii>0) the correlation peaks in the younger age classes, and then
approaches zero at equilibrium.
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Table 3. Equilibrium index of dispersion (variance to mean ratio, VMR) for each helminth species, and
sign of the correlation (r) between species at equilibrium for stochastic model S
(Correlations that approach zero at equilibrium but which are positive or negative at younger ages are denoted by B0(+ve)
and B0(xve) respectively. Results are based on simulations where all parameters are identical for both species.)
Interaction parameters
Interspeciﬁc

Relative
magnitude

a

cji>0

cjifcii

b

cji<0

|cji|fcii

c

cji>0

cjiAcii

d

cji<0

|cji|Acii

e

cji>0

cjif|cii|

f

cji<0

|cji|f|cii|

g

cji>0

cjiA|cii|

h

cji<0

|cji|A|cii|

Case

Intraspeciﬁc

cii>0

cii<0

Description

VMR

r

Intra- and interspeciﬁc interactions antagonistic,
and intraspeciﬁc eﬀects equal or larger than
interspeciﬁc eﬀects.
Intraspeciﬁc interactions antagonistic, interspeciﬁc
interactions synergistic. Intraspeciﬁc eﬀects equal
or larger in magnitude than interspeciﬁc eﬀects.

<1

xve

<1

+ve

Intra- and interspeciﬁc interactions antagonistic,
and interspeciﬁc eﬀects much greater in
magnitude than intraspeciﬁc eﬀects.
Intraspeciﬁc interactions antagonistic, interspeciﬁc
interaction synergistic. Interspeciﬁc eﬀects much
greater in magnitude than intraspeciﬁc eﬀects.

>1

xve

B1

B0(+ve)

Intraspeciﬁc interaction synergistic, interspeciﬁc
interactions antagonistic. Intraspeciﬁc eﬀects
equal or larger than interspeciﬁc eﬀects.
Intra- and interspeciﬁc interactions synergistic,
and intraspeciﬁc eﬀects equal or larger in
magnitude than interspeciﬁc eﬀects.

B1

B0(xve)

B1

B0(+ve)

B1

xve

B1

B0(+ve)

Intraspeciﬁc interactions synergistic, interspeciﬁc
interaction antagonistic. Interspeciﬁc eﬀects much
greater in magnitude than intraspeciﬁc eﬀects.
Intra- and interspeciﬁc interactions synergistic,
and interspeciﬁc eﬀects much greater in
magnitude than intraspeciﬁc eﬀects.

Although this is an interesting result, it seems
unlikely that a helminth species would operate to
decrease its own rate of establishment (cii>0) whilst
facilitating the establishment of the larvae of another
species (cji<0). It is more plausible that a helminth
species facilitates the establishment of larvae of its
own species and as a byproduct also enhances the
establishment of another species. This situation
(cii<0) is explored in Fig. 4B where it is apparent
that the equilibrium correlation is close to zero for
both small and large mutually synergistic interactions. Interestingly, the equilibrium correlation is
also close to zero for small mutually antagonistic
interactions (0<cji<|cii|).
These results suggest that inspection of the equilibrium correlation is not a good predictor for the
existence of an interaction between helminth species
when adult worms of each species facilitate the establishment of their own species. Furthermore, even
when intraspeciﬁc interactions are antagonistic,
the equilibrium correlation may still be zero for a
mutually synergistic interaction if the interspeciﬁc
terms are greater in magnitude than the intraspeciﬁc
terms.

Incorporating heterogeneity
Model S can be modiﬁed by treating the rates of
exposure as a pair of correlated random variables
(L1, L2) ; this model will be referred to as SRE (where
RE stands for random exposure). This adds biological realism because (1) there is heterogeneity
among hosts in their exposures/susceptibility to the
infective stages which can be modelled by the variability of L1 and L2 ; (2) pairs of helminth species with
similar biologies often share similar routes of transmission implying a positive correlation between the
rates of exposure (e.g. soil-transmitted helminths
such as Ascaris and Trichuris) and (3) susceptibility to
one species may be linked with susceptibility to many
species through, for example, genetic predisposition
(Quinnell, 2003). Although L1, L2 will be referred to
as ‘ exposure ’ random variables, they may incorporate heterogeneity and correlation due to susceptibility
because, for the purposes of this model, exposure and
susceptibility are essentially indistinguishable.
The random exposure model, SRE, is analysed
by simulation. For each realization, the rates of
exposure (l1, l2) are sampled from a bivariate normal
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Fig. 3. Equilibrium dispersion index, and correlation as a function of age from 100 000 realizations of model S, when
the intraspeciﬁc terms are antagonistic (cii>0 i=1, 2). (A) Equilibrium dispersion index (VMR) for diﬀerent strengths
of interspeciﬁc interaction (cji). Both mutually antagonistic (cji>0) and synergistic (cji<0) interspeciﬁc interactions
increase the equilibrium VMR (relative to the value for cji=0), but for mutually synergistic interactions the index of
dispersion appears not to exceed unity. Mutually antagonistic interactions for which the interspeciﬁc terms are greater
in magnitude than the intraspeciﬁc terms can yield highly overdispersed equilibrium distributions. (B) Correlation
between species 1 and 2 as a function of host age. We explore values of the interspeciﬁc terms, cji (i, j=1, 2; jli), that
range from absence of interspeciﬁc interaction (cji=0), to a strong mutually antagonistic eﬀect (cji=0.10) or a strong
mutually synergistic eﬀect (cji=x0.10). cji=0.01 illustrates case (a) of Table 3; cji=0.06 and cji=0.1 case (c) ;
cji=x0.01 case (b) ; cji=x0.06 and cji=x0.1 case (d). Mutually antagonistic interspeciﬁc interactions (cji>0) yield
negative correlations and mutually synergistic interactions (cji<0) yield positive correlations, for all host ages.
However, when the interspeciﬁc terms are negative and much larger than the intraspeciﬁc terms (|cji|Acii), then the
equilibrium correlation approaches zero for large values of host age but is positive and convex for small values.
Parameter values are : li=5 monthx1, si=1 monthx1, mi=0.05 monthx1, gi=1 monthx1, cii=0.01 i=1, 2.
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Fig. 4. Equilibrium dispersion index and correlation as a function of age from 100 000 realizations of model S, when
the intraspeciﬁc eﬀects are synergistic (cii<0 i=1, 2). (A) Equilibrium dispersion index (VMR) for varying cji.
When cji<0, VMRB1. When cji>0, increasing the size of the interspeciﬁc terms rapidly leads to overdispersion of
parasites amongst the host population (VMR>1). (B) Correlation between the worm burdens of species 1 and 2 as a
function of host age ; cji=0.01 illustrates case (e) of Table 3 ; cji=0.06 case (g) ; cji=x0.01 case (f ), and cji=x0.06
case (h). Parameter values : cii=x0.05 i=1, 2, others as in Fig. 3.

distribution, truncated so that l1>0, l2>0. We use
the bivariate normal distribution because it provides
a straightforward way of introducing correlation
between the exposure rates (one of the parameters of
the bivariate normal is the correlation coeﬃcient) ;
while truncation is necessary to ensure nonnegative exposure rates. The normal distribution is

parameterized to have mean vector (f1, f2) and
covariance matrix
 2

n1
rn1 n2
rn1 n2
n22
where n2i (i=1, 2) is the variance in exposure for
species i and r is the correlation between exposures
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Fig. 5. The joint equilibrium distribution (A) and single species distributions (B) of species 1 and species 2 worm
burdens (100 000 realizations of model S) for a mutually antagonistic interaction in which the interspeciﬁc eﬀects are
much stronger than the antagonistic intraspeciﬁc eﬀects (cjiAcii>0). Hosts tend to have a large worm burden for one
species and a very small or zero worm burden for the other species. Parameter values : li=5 monthx1, si=gi=1
monthx1, mi=0.05 monthx1, cii=0.01, cji=0.1, i=1, 2 ; jli.

for the two worm species. In practice, the truncation
is achieved by sampling from the full bivariate normal distribution and excluding samples where either
l1<0 or l2<0. Here we present results from simulations where fi=5, ni=2, r=0.5 ; i=1, 2. The
means, standard deviations and correlation of L1 and
L2 can be computed by numerical integration. For
the parameter values used, they are 5.049, 1.949 and
0.485 respectively.
Dispersion. The eﬀects of both mutually antagonistic and synergistic interspeciﬁc interactions on the
equilibrium index of dispersion diﬀer qualitatively in
models S (homogeneous exposure) and SRE (random
exposure). For mutually antagonistic interactions,
the equilibrium VMR in model SRE is crucially dependent on the size of the interaction. When the
interspeciﬁc interaction is small (0<cji@cii), the
equilibrium VMR is smaller than it would be in
the absence of interaction, while for large mutually
antagonistic interspeciﬁc interactions (cjiAcii>0), it
is substantially greater (Fig. 6A). This is in marked
contrast to the results of model S described earlier,
where mutually antagonistic interactions increase
the equilibrium index of dispersion (as compared
with the no interaction case) irrespective of their
magnitude (Fig. 3A).
In the homogeneous exposure model, S, mutually
synergistic interactions increase the equilibrium index of dispersion when, in the absence of interaction,
the distribution is underdispersed, but appear not to
be able to induce overdispersion. However, in the
random exposure model, SRE, mutually synergistic
interactions can greatly increase the extent to which
equilibrium worm burdens are overdispersed.

Correlation. If exposures to the 2 helminth species
are positively correlated, worm burdens will also
tend to be positively correlated. In Fig. 6B it can be
seen that for small mutually antagonistic interactions
the correlation between exposures dominates and the
equilibrium worm burdens are positively correlated,
but when the interactions are large the correlation
between exposures is countered by the strong interaction and the equilibrium correlation becomes
negative.
Averaging across age classes
The results for the models presented have assumed
knowledge of host age. That is to say, they describe
the joint distribution of the 2 worm species for a
given age. In contrast, in ﬁeld studies of non-human
parasites, host age is not usually determined ; the
distribution that is sampled and described is therefore averaged across all age groups in the population.
Here we brieﬂy discuss the eﬀect that this has on the
index of dispersion and correlation.
Consider model S in the absence of inter- and intraspeciﬁc eﬀects. The worm burdens X1a and X2a
for the two species at age a are then independent
Poisson variables with means
~li
(1xexmi a )
mi

i=1, 2:

(7)

The mean worm burden across all ages can be
computed by weighting the mean worm burden at
age a by the probability of a host being in age class
(a, a+d) and summing over all age classes. For
simplicity it is assumed that the distribution of ages
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Fig. 6. Index of dispersion at equilibrium and correlation as a function of age from 100 000 realizations of model SRE,
where exposure to species 1 (L1) and exposure to species 2 (L2) are positively correlated random variables. (A) Mutually
synergistic interspeciﬁc interactions increase the index of dispersion at equilibrium relative to cji=0 and can cause
overdispersion (compare with Fig. 3A). Large mutually antagonistic interactions (cjiAcii) cause overdispersion at
equilibrium, whereas smaller ones reduce the VMR relative to that for cjj=0. (B) Since host exposures to the 2 species
are positively correlated, mutually antagonistic interspeciﬁc interactions (cji>0) do not necessarily result in negative
correlation between worm burdens. However, for small mutually antagonistic interactions (cji=0.01) there is a decline
in correlation with increasing age which is not observed in the absence of interaction (cji=0). The distribution of
(L1, L2) has parameter values : fi=5, ni=2, r=0.5; i=1, 2. All other parameters are as in Fig. 3.

in the host population is exponential with parameter
mH ; then the mean worm burden of species i in the
population of hosts is
~
li
:
mi +mH

(8)

The variance in species i worm burden for the
population of hosts is the sum of two components :
the average variance within age classes and the
variance of the mean between age classes. Speciﬁcally
it is
~
~
li
l2i mH
+
mi +mH (2mi +mH )(mi +mH )2

(9)

where the ﬁrst term corresponds to the ‘ within ’
component and the second to the ‘ between ’ component. From Eqn. 8 and Eqn. 9 it is apparent that
the variance : mean ratio (VMR) is greater than unity.
The covariance between the two species can similarly
be decomposed into the weighted sum of the average
covariance within age classes and the covariance of
the mean worm burdens between age classes. For a
given host age, the worm burdens of species 1 and
species 2 are independent, thus within age classes the
covariance is zero ; between age classes it is given by
~
l1 ~
l2 mH
:
(m1 +m2 +mH )(m1 +mH )(m2 +mH )

(10)

The worm species will therefore be positively
correlated when the host population is not stratiﬁed

by age even in the absence of interaction. Furthermore, this positive correlation can be large. For
example, using the parameter values of Fig. 3 (~
li =
2.5 monthx1, mi=1/20 monthx1 ; i=1, 2) and setting
mH=1/48 monthx1, gives a correlation of 0.86 (from
Eqn. 9 and Eqn. 10).
DISCUSSION

The models presented in this paper describe the
process by which 2 interacting helminth species are
acquired and lost in an ageing host. We have used
these models to explore the eﬀects of interspeciﬁc
interactions on the means and variance : mean ratios
(VMR’s) of each species, and the correlation between
parasite species at diﬀerent host ages. A number of
the results are for equilibrium values of these quantities. These results refer to hosts that are beyond a
certain age (approximately 5 years for the parameters
we have used) where the distribution of worm burden is eﬀectively constant. In the following, we discuss the likelihood that observed epidemiological
patterns have been generated by interspeciﬁc interactions, as well as some of the diﬃculties associated
with making such inferences.
While there is often a lack of age-speciﬁc data
on the distribution of worm burdens in non-human
hosts, in humans such age-speciﬁc data are frequently
available. A common feature of these data is that the
mean worm burden peaks and then drops to a lower
equilibrium value (e.g. schistosome parasites in humans). Patterns of mean worm burden that exhibit
this feature are said to be ‘ convex ’ (note that the
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meaning of convex here is opposite to its deﬁnition in
mathematics). Based on mathematical models
(Anderson and May, 1985 b ; Woolhouse, 1992 a ;
Woolhouse et al. 1994) 2 explanations for this
phenomenon have been proposed (1) host exposure
or susceptibility decreases with age and, (2) hosts
build up protective acquired-immunity to the helminths. Whilst these proposals are undoubtedly the
most likely explanations for ‘ convex ’ age-intensity
patterns, it is tempting to speculate that in some
situations convexity may be the result of mutually
antagonistic interactions between 2 species. The
analysis of model L demonstrated that a mutually
antagonistic interaction must always result in 1 of the
2 species having a convex age-intensity pattern.
However, 2 features (both illustrated in Fig. 2) of the
age-intensity pattern of L suggest that such an interpretation of an observed age-intensity proﬁle
should be employed with caution. First, even though
in theory 1 of the 2 species must have a convex ageintensity proﬁle when there is a mutually antagonistic interspeciﬁc interaction, the degree of convexity
may be negligible and therefore practically irrelevant. Secondly, it would appear that often the peak
worm burden occurs at younger ages in model L than
is observed in data sets of human helminth infection
(Anderson and May, 1985 a).
Aggregation is a key feature of virtually all parasitic helminth distributions. In this paper we follow
the example of Isham (1995), Fulford et al. (1992)
and others and deﬁne it in terms of the VMR
(aggregation ) VMR>1). When the variance is
greater than the mean, the distribution is said to be
overdispersed relative to the Poisson distribution;
when it is less than the mean it is underdispersed.
Mathematical models have been used to investigate
the eﬀects of various processes on the VMR, e.g.
parasite-induced host mortality (Herbert and Isham,
2000) ; clumping of infective stages (Isham, 1995) ;
heterogeneity in host susceptibility (Tallis and
Leyton, 1969), and host immunity (Anderson and
Gordon, 1982 ; Pacala and Dobson, 1988). To our
knowledge, the impact of interspeciﬁc interactions
on dispersion has not been examined. In fact it is an
implicit assumption in most ecological models of
competition between helminth species that interspeciﬁc interactions have no eﬀect on the level of
aggregation (Dobson, 1985 ; Roberts and Dobson,
1995 ; Gatto and De Leo, 1998). We ﬁnd that mutually antagonistic interactions can give rise to an
aggregated equilibrium distribution (VMR>1)
when the interspeciﬁc eﬀect acting on a species is
greater than the intraspeciﬁc eﬀect. When there is
symmetry so that the two species have the same interaction parameter values, both species are aggregated because hosts are infected with large
amounts of one or other of the species, but not both.
Therefore, when each species is considered individually, the distribution is aggregated because
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individuals have either a very high or very low worm
burden of the species in question. Such distributions
are likely to be rare since both interspeciﬁc terms
must be much larger than the intraspeciﬁc terms.
Nonetheless, occasionaly such distributions have
been identiﬁed and interspeciﬁc interaction suggested as an explanation. For example, Kennedy
(1975) tentatively explained the observation that
Haematoloechus sp. and Rhabdias bufonis seldom occur together in lungs of frogs in this way. A more
plausible scenario for the generation of aggregation
by interspeciﬁc interaction is that one species, species
1 say, has both a large interspeciﬁc eﬀect as well as
intraspeciﬁc eﬀect, while the species it interacts with,
species 2, has smaller intra- and interspeciﬁc eﬀects.
If the diﬀerence is suﬃciently large then species 1
will cause the equilibrium distribution of species 2 to
be overdispersed.
When interspeciﬁc terms are smaller in magnitude
than the intraspeciﬁc terms, the eﬀect of a mutually
antagonistic interaction on the equilibrium VMR
depends on the degree of heterogeneity in host exposure. In the absence of heterogeneity, the interaction causes an increase in equilibrium VMR
relative to no interaction. When there is heterogeneity, depending on the size of interspeciﬁc terms,
there may be a reduction in the equilibrium VMR.
This is of interest because it demonstrates that while
it is often useful to explore diﬀerent factors independently and assume that they combine linearly to
determine the degree of aggregation (Anderson and
Gordon, 1982), on occasion factors may combine in a
nonlinear way. A similar phenomenon has been
shown to occur with parasite-induced host mortality
(Herbert and Isham, 2000) : when there is heterogeneity in host exposure/susceptibility, parasiteinduced host mortality will reduce the VMR, but in
the absence of this heterogeneity it has no eﬀect.
In the absence of extraneous factors, the correlations at equilibrium between species associated with
diﬀerent types of interaction are in agreement with
intuition. Mutually antagonistic interactions yield
negative correlations ; mutually synergistic interactions yield positive correlations, and when there is
a mixed interaction (one interspeciﬁc term positive,
the other negative) then the correlation can be
positive or negative. Therefore, if the correlation at
equilibrium between 2 species is negative this implies
that at least one of the interspeciﬁc terms is positive
(antagonistic), and conversely if it is positive then one
term must be negative (synergistic). This intuition
has been used to identify potential interactions
between species from matrices of correlations for
data on intensity of infection (Hayward, Perera and
Rohde, 1998 ; Byrne et al. 2003) or contingency
tables for presence/absence data (Kuris and Laﬀerty,
1994 ; Jackson, Tinsley and Hinkel, 1998). We discuss some of the diﬃculties of inferring the existence
of interactions in light of the current models.
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In the section of Averaging across age classes it is
shown that in the absence of interaction and correlation between exposures, the species will be positively correlated if correlation is measured in the
population of hosts as a whole, i.e. across all age
classes. Indeed this correlation may be very strong.
Intuitively, the reason for this is that young hosts
tend to have fewer worms of both species than older
hosts. Unfortunately, most studies of helminth
communities in non-human hosts are not age-speciﬁc. It is therefore not surprising that in many of
these studies there is an excess of positive associations between species (Bush and Holmes, 1986 ; Lotz
and Font, 1994 ; Hayward et al. 1998). Recently, a
number of studies have controlled for the eﬀects of
age statistically by ﬁtting regression models that
include age and then examining the correlation
between species in the residuals from these models
(Tchuem Tchuenté et al. 2003 ; Behnke et al. 2005 ;
Faulkner et al. 2005). It is interesting that an analogous situation has been addressed in the context of
immunity to a single parasite species. Here, sampling
across age groups similarly leads to positive associations between antibodies such as IgG and IgA and
worm burden. This suggests that antibody-mediated
immunity is ineﬀective at reducing worm burdens.
However, these positive correlations are weakened or
reversed after controlling for age (Woolhouse,
1992 b).
An important feature of strong synergistic intraand interspeciﬁc eﬀects is that they frequently lead to
an equilibrium correlation between species that approaches zero. Beyond a certain degree of strength,
mutually synergistic interactions produce a zero
equilibrium correlation between the 2 species. This
is not true of mutually antagonistic interactions.
However, if the intraspeciﬁc terms act synergistically
then a weak mutually antagonistic interaction may be
hidden by a zero correlation. These eﬀects occur
because the rate at which worms become established
has an upper bound. If either intra- or interspeciﬁc
eﬀects are suﬃciently synergistic so that the worm
burden for each species and thus the rates of establishment are maintained at an ‘ upper limit ’, then the
rate of establishment for each species is eﬀectively
independent of worm numbers producing a zero
correlation between species. This phenomenon will
make it diﬃcult to detect interactions in older age
groups. In ecological studies, it is therefore important to sample the young hosts. Mutually synergistic
interactions, for example, will be manifest in younger
age classes as a positive correlation between species
even though the correlation may disappear in older
age classes.
The identiﬁcation of interspeciﬁc interactions is
complicated by heterogeneity in host exposure (or
susceptibility) if there is correlation between the
exposure rates for the 2 species as in model SRE
(Kuris and Laﬀerty, 1994). This heterogeneity may
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be due to (1) diﬀerences between hosts due to factors
such as host sex (Wilson et al. 2002 ; Behnke et al.
2005), host genetics (Quinnell, 2003) and host behaviour (Wong, Bundy and Golden, 1988), (2) the
spatial distribution of infective stages and (3) the
distribution of infective stages amongst any intermediate hosts. To a certain extent, these complexities
can be eliminated ; either by controlling statistically
for the eﬀect of area, sex, etc. (Haukisalmi and
Henttonen, 1998 ; Behnke et al. 2005), or by sampling appropriately. On other occasions, stratiﬁcation alone will not deal with the problem, as in the
case when two helminth species share an intermediate host. In this situation, it might be worthwhile
exploring how correlation changes with host age.
Model SRE suggests that there is often a decline in
correlation in older age groups for a mutually antagonistic interaction ; such a decline does not occur
when there is no interaction.
The models analysed in this paper have been restricted to 2 interacting species. In reality, many
species of parasite may occupy a single host. Under
these circumstances, the interpretation of correlations between species becomes even more complicated because interspeciﬁc interactions can cause
associations between species that do not interact
(Moore and Simberloﬀ, 1990 ; Haukisalmi and
Henttonen, 1998). For example, a mutually antagonistic interaction between species 1 and species 2 ;
and between species 2 and species 3 will result in a
positive correlation between species 1 and species 3
in the absence of any interaction between these latter
species. Species 2 is in eﬀect a ‘ confounding factor ’
of the relationship between species 1 and species 3.
One way of dealing with this is to use partial correlations (Kleinbaum et al. 1998) ; this provides the
correlation between species 1 and species 3 having
controlled for species 2. Such an approach has been
used by Thomas (1964) to explore associations between helminth species in brown trout. However, it
assumes that the joint distribution of the numbers of
each parasite species is multivariate normal, which
may often not be a reasonable assumption to make.
There has been a continued debate over the extent
to which the joint distribution of parasite species
found within a population of hosts is shaped by interspeciﬁc interaction (Kennedy, 1975 ; Price, 1980 ;
Simberloﬀ, 1990 ; Poulin, 1998). Yet, surprisingly,
there has been no theoretical investigation of the
possible eﬀects of interactions on the joint distribution ; rather investigators have relied heavily on
intuition. This paper has tried to put some of this
intuition into a more formal context. We have shown
that interspeciﬁc interactions can produce convex age
intensity proﬁles, and will impact the degree to which
species are aggregated. We highlight the importance
of obtaining age-speciﬁc data, and demonstrate that
it may be diﬃcult to identify interspeciﬁc interactions from data on older hosts.
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APPENDIX A

Let the random variable X1a and X2a represent,
respectively, the numbers of worms of species 1 and
species 2 in a host of age a. We deﬁne a linear model
(L) in which the transition rates are:
(X1a, X2a) p(X1a+1, X2a) at rate b̃ 1(X1a, X2a)
where ~b1 (x1 , x2 )
(
~
l1 (1x~
c11 x1 x~
c21 x2 )
=
0

~11 x1 +~
if c
c21 x2 < 1
otherwise

and (X1a, X2a) p (X1ax1, X2a) at rate d1(X19, X29)
m1X1a. The rates of species 2 d1(X19, X29) (X1a, X2a) p
(X1a, X2a+1) and (X1a, X2a) p (X1a, X2ax1) are
similarly deﬁned.
Assuming that the probability P(~
cii Xia +~
cji Xja >
1)  1 for all a (i=1, 2 ; jli), we derive a set of differential equations to approximate the ﬁrst two
moments of model L as follows :
After a small time period d the expected number of
worms of species 1, given X1a and X2a is
E[X1a+d jX1a , X2a ]=~b1 (X1a , X2a )d

By taking the expected value of both sides, the
unconditional mean is obtained,

xd1 (X1a , X2a ))d+o(d)]:
Subtracting E[X1a] from both sides, dividing by d
and taking the limit dp 0 gives the diﬀerential
equation
d
E[X1a ]=E[~b1 (X1a , X2a )xd1 (X1a , X2a )]
da
X
(~b1 (x1 , x2 )xd1 (x1 , x2 ))pa (x1 , x2 )
=
(x1 , x2 )

c11 E[X1a ]x~
c21 E[X2a ])
=~
l1 (1x~

1a

1

2

Assuming that at age a=0 the worm burden for
each species is zero (X1a=X2a=0), the solution to
Eqn. A-1 and Eqn. A-2 is as follows :

(A-6)

where the asterisk indicates equilibrium and
~ii +mi
bi =~li c
~li (b x~
cji ~lj )
j
~ij c
~ji
bi bj x~li ~lj c
qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
~21 c
~12
t= (b1 xb2 )2 +4~l1 ~l2 c
E[Xi ]*=

(i=1, 2; jli):

(A-1)
The accuracy of the approximation to the
moments of model L

~
l1 (1x~
c11 x1 x~
c21 x2 )pa (x1 , x2 ),

and the summation for S1 is over the set
(x1 , x2 ):{~
c11 x1 +~
c21 x2 > 1}.
Similarly,
d
E[X2a ]=~
l2 (1x~
c22 E[X2a ]x~
c12 E[X1a ])
da
xm2 E[X2a ]xS2 :

d
E[X1a X2a ]=~l1 E[X2a ]x~
c21 ~l1 E[X22a ]+~l2 E[X1a ]
da
(A-5)
x~
c ~l2 E[X 2 ]x(b +b )E[X1a X2a ]:

a1, 2 = 12 (x(b1 +b2 )tt)

where pa(x1, x2)=P(X1a=x1, X2a=x2),
X

d
E[X22a ]=2~l2 (E[X2a ]x~
c22 E[X22a ]x~
c12 E[X1a X2a ])
da
dE[X2a ]
(A-4)
:
+2m2 (E[X2a ]xE[X22a ])+
da

E[Xia ]=E[Xi ]*+
!
~li a1 +bj x~
cji ~lj a1 a a2 +bj x~
cji ~lj a2 a
e x
e
t
a1
a2

E[X1a+d ]=E[X1a +(~b1 (X1a , X2a )

S1 =

d
E[X12a ]=2~l1 (E[X1a ]x~
c11 E[X12a ]x~
c21 E[X1a X2a ])
da
dE[X1a ]
(A-3)
:
+2m1 (E[X1a ]xE[X12a ])+
da

12

xd1 (X1a , X2a )d+X1a +o(d):

xm1 E[X1a ]xS1 :

summation in S1 and S2 takes place, then E[X1a] and
E[X2a] can be approximated by the solution to the set
of diﬀerential equations obtained by setting S1=0 in
Eqn. A-1 and S2=0 in Eqn. A-2.
Under the same assumptions, and given E[X1a]
and E[X2a], the derivatives of the second moments
are approximated by the following set of diﬀerential
equations

(A-2)

where S2 is equivalently deﬁned. Therefore if
pa(x1, x2) is negligible in the sets over which the

The approximation is known to be good if P(~
cii Xia +
~ji Xja > 1)  1 (i=1, 2 ; jli) for all host ages, a.
c
Unfortunately, the parameter values under which
this probability is small are unknown; some insight
can nonetheless be obtained by examining the
parameter values for which the condition holds
according to the approximation. Clearly, this is a
necessary condition for the approximation to hold :
if P(~
cii Xia +~
cji Xja > 1)  1, and the approximation
is good, then this probability must also be small
according to the approximation. Therefore for a
satisfactory approximation, it is necessary that
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Fig. A1. Means, variances and correlations obtained through (A) simulation of model L (100 000 realizations) and
(B) using the set of diﬀerential equations that approximate the moments of L. Parameter values as in Fig. 2B.

equilibrium values exist, i.e. ciio|cij| (i=1, 2 ; jli),
~ii E[X*i ]+~
and that c
cji E[X*j ]  1. In practice, it
seems that the solution to the diﬀerential equations
A-1 to A-5 approximate the moments of model L
~ii E[X*i ]+~
well when c
cji E[X*j ] < 1 (Fig. A1).
APPENDIX B

In the following, it is assumed that c11o|c12| and
c22o|c21|. These conditions are suﬃcient to guarantee the existence of a stable equilibrium for Eqns. A-1
to A-5 of Appendix A. From these equations it is
possible to derive an approximate expression for the
equilibrium covariance,
~21 m2 (b1 x~
Cov(X1 , X2 )*=xK(b1 c
l1 )
c12 ~
~2 ))
~ m (b x~
c l
+b c
2 12 1

2

21

Var[X1 ]*
=
E[X1 ]*


1 ~
E[X1 X2 ]*
~
~21
l1 +m1 xl1 c
xE[X1 ]*:
b1
E[X1 ]*

(B-2)

In the absence of interaction Eqn. B-2 simpliﬁes to mb1 . Therefore an interspeciﬁc interaction
1
will increase the VMR if the following condition
is met


1 ~
E[X1 X2 ]*
m
~
~
(l1 +m1 )xl1 c21
xE[X1 ]* > 1 :
b1
E[X1 ]*
b1
(B-3)

(B-1)

where
K=

From Eqn. A-3 of Appendix A, the equilibrium
VMR of species 1 can be written as

This condition may be re-expressed as
E[X1 ]*(l1 xb1 E[X1 ]*xl1 c21 E[X2 ]*)

~
l1 ~
l2
~21 c
~12 )2
l2 c
(b1 +b2 )(b1 b2 x~
l1 ~

:

It is apparent from Eqn. B-1 that the co~21
variance between the 2 species is negative if c
~12 are both positive, and positive if they are
and c
both negative. Thus mutually antagonistic interactions induce a negative equilibrium correlation
between helminth species whereas mutually synergistic interactions induce a positive equilibrium
correlation.
Using this result it can easily be shown that both
mutually antagonistic and mutually synergistic interactions increase the equilibrium VMR relative to
the case where there are no interspeciﬁc interactions.

> l1 c21 Cov[X1 , X2 ]*:
From Eqn. A-1 it can be seen that l1xb1E[X1]*x
l1c21E[X2]*=0, therefore an interspeciﬁc interaction
increases the VMR if
c21 Cov[X1 , X2 ]* < 0:

(B-4)

This condition is satisﬁed when the interspeciﬁc
interaction is mutually antagonistic or mutually
synergistic.
We now derive a condition for overdispersion in
species 1. The equilibrium VMR for species 1 is
greater than 1 if Var[X1]*>E[X1]*. This can be
written in terms of the equilibrium values of the ﬁrst
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two moments
1 ~
~21 E[X1 X2 ]*+m1 E[X1 ]*)
(l1 E[X1 ]*x~
l1 c
b1
x(E[X1 ]*)2 > E[X1 ]*,
or, in terms of Cov[X1, X2]*,
~21 E[X2 ]*)
E[X1 ]*(~
l1 +m1 xb1 xb1 E[X1 ]*x~
l1 c
~21 Cov[X1 X2 ]*
>~
l1 c

:
(B-5)

21 E[X2 ]*=0 at equilibSince 
l1 xb1 E[X1 ]*x
l1 c
rium, Eqn. B-5 becomes
~21 Cov[X1 , X2 ]*+~
c
c11 E[X1 ]* <0:

(B-6)

Substituting in the equilibrium values for E[X1]*
and Cov[X1, X2]* gives the following condition
~
~21 )(b1 +b2 )(b1 b2 x~
~21 c
~12 )
l1 f~
l2 c
c11 (b2 x~
l2 c
l1 ~
~21 (b1 c
~21 m2 (b1 x~
~12 m1 (b2 x~
l1 )+b2 c
l2 ))g< 0:
c12 ~
c21 ~
x~
l2 c
(B-7)

It is immediately apparent that Eqn. B-7 is
~21 < 0. Thus the equi~12 < 0 and c
not satisﬁed when c
librium variance : mean ratio is not greater than
unity for mutually synergistic interspeciﬁc interactions. By contrast the distribution may be overdispersed when the interspeciﬁc terms are positive.
~11 =0,
This can be seen, for example, by setting c
~12 =0 since it is assumed that
which implies c
~11 oj~
c12 j.
c
However, it seems that equilibrium overdispersion is not possible when the interspeciﬁc eﬀect
acting on a species is smaller than the intraspeciﬁc
eﬀect (0f~
c21 f~
c11 ). This is demonstrated for the
symmetric case (parameters for the 2 species are
identical). Under these assumptions, Eqn. B-7 can be
written as
~11 (b21 x~l21 c
~221 )xl1 c
~221 m1 < 0:
c

(B-8)

Eqn. B-8 does not hold when 0f~
c21f~
c11. Thus
VMRf1 for a symmetric mutually antagonistic
~21f~
interactions when c
c11.

